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Preface

“The Gulf Coast-Houston region, which encompasses a huge and diverse assemblage of forests,
prairies, bottomlands, wetlands and bays receives a tremendous amount of benefits (ecosystem
services) from the ecological functions of the natural world. This Primer explores the ways in
which various entities in the Greater Houston Region are working to identify and better
understand the services provided by urban riparian, upland and coastal ecosystems that traverse
this region.”

-Dr. John Jacob, Professor, Texas AgriLife Extension Service and Texas Sea Grant,
The Texas A&M University System

“Natural ecosystems often provide more cost effective services to people than engineered
solutions using concrete and steel . Through case examples, Houston Wilderness’ Primer
highl ights recent successes in enhancing and/or restoring ecosystem services to solve
infrastructural needs in the Houston region, often at a lower cost than traditional solutions.
Solving a problem using protection or restoration of natural systems to provide ecosystem
services can also produce a host of accessory ecosystem services wel l beyond the single targeted
service. General ly, gray infrastructure cannot do the same without adding significant cost and
additional effort.”

-Dr. Jim Lester, President & CEO, HARC

“The Primer for Problem-solving Using Ecosystem Services looks closely at a defining aspect of
the urban core of Houston and the extended Houston Region – its myriad of connecting bayou
and creek systems. The ecological health of the region’s creeks and bayous play an integral role
in flood protection, air and water qual ity and wildl ife habitat. They are prime examples of ways
that ecosystem services can be added or enhanced providing more aesthetic and environmental
benefits than structural alterations, particularly in low-income and high health-risk areas.”

-Dr. Loren Raun , Chief Environmental Science Officer, City of Houston Health
Department and Research Faculty, Department of Statistics, Rice University



How to Use This Primer
This Primer is meant to serve as an overview of the most uptodate research on ecosystem
services as well as offer a structured valuation methodology for the Houston region. It is
intended to be useful to the policymaker in designing largescale infrastructure, conservation, or
landuse solutions while also offering a means of accounting by which business leaders and
other private stakeholders may value their natural capital and its potential for improvement.

This Primer assesses the importance of integrating the value and benefits of ecosystem
services into mainstream policy decisionmaking, providing policy makers with more tools to
make mutually beneficial decisions regarding the region's most pressing economic and
environmental issues and recommend ways to accomplish these goals.

This guide will begin with a section on "How Ecosystem Services Work" and will define
the role of ecosystem services in our region's continued development. As an

introduction, the material covered is not intended to provide an exhaustive list of
ecosystem service applications, but rather to offer some of their most pressing

implications in terms of our region’s built environment, its economy and its politics.
The chapter "Plugging Into the Market" under this section will go further by describing
new ways in which ecosystem services have been incorporated into the marketplace
to provide ecologicallysustainable results in equal measure with smart economics.

The next section "DecisionMaking Tools for Stakeholders" picks up by enumerating a
rubric aimed towards the bottom line, the scope of which can facilitate more

comprehensive project cost accounting.

The final section “Bringing Markets Home” is aimed at the policymaker in particular
and therefore explores the logistics of market creation as a policy alternative to

commandandcontrol options.

All along the way, content is further explored in case studies, best practices, graphs and
infographics, and each section ends with suggested next steps to "hyperlink" you to closely
related resources. This primer closes with an appendix listing data resources to better inform
one's own ecosystem service evaluation.
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Ecosystem Services (ESS) are the benefits that humans derive from nature for free...

WHAT ARE ESS?

By living alongside natural ecology and allowing ecosystems the space to perform their self
sustaining functions, we are able to enjoy the goods and services these functions yield. In doing
so we save time, effort and precious resources that would have otherwise been used to design
technological interventions for the same outcome. What's more, in Nature's own selfinterest,
natural systems will continue to produce these same results if left respectably to their own
devices. Already human ways of life have absorbed ESS—a fact most visibly reflected in
commodities markets established around Nature's most tangibly useful goods—, every time we
harvest from Nature's bounty, choose a home with southernfacing windows, or enjoy the
romance of a fireflylit night we reaffirm Nature's value to us. In these ways, among numerous
others, we imply ESS in our decisionmaking while even so failing to make such accounting
explicit.

It is important to note that ecosystem services (ESS) are not equivalent to ecological functions;
the function describes the processes by which the services are produced. The difference can be
likened to buying a Frappuccino: customers order a "Frappuccino" merely as a brandname
shorthand for shaken iced coffee and whipped cream. The recipe itself does not call for any
proprietary inputs and can be satisfied at most coffee shops.

Ecological
Function

Ecosystem
Service

Ecology

Figure 1 : The difference between ecology (input) , ecological function (process) and ecosystem service (output) . In nature,

interactions between wild l ife and the ecosystem's various l ife-giving processes yield the ecosystem services we use.

Whether ordering a Frappuccino or a host of other products, we as consumers are often less
concerned with the technical operations that produce our goods and services as much as we are
in the substance of the goods and services per se. In any marketplace, as in the iced coffee
market described above, we use price to choose between otherwise indistinguishably
serviceable, or substitutional, products. For example, clean drinking water can be provided with
no functional difference (i.e. taste and safety) either through conventional industrial means or via
the natural filtration processes performed by wetland plants. The remainder of our discussion will
therefore deal solely with the interchangeability of products derived from natural or technological
processes.

Ingredients
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As we continue to think about capitalizing on ESS, it may be helpful to define their
usefulness within the framework of the U.N.’s Millennium Ecosystem Assessment (MA) as
provisioning, regulating, cultural and supporting1. These can be thought of in terms of raw
goods (provisioning) and services (regulating and cultural) while supporting services act to keep
the system as a whole in functional equilibrium.

ESS Categories

1. The United Nations commissioned the MA in 2000 under the development of a panel of 1,360 experts, inviting
representatives from the Convention on Biological Diversity, the Convention on Wetlands of International
Importance and the United Nations Environment Programme, among many others. See UNEP & MEA 2005 .

Figure 2: ESS icon legend for those services provided within the Gulf Houston region (Houston Wilderness, 2015) .
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Contrary to the prevailing image of concrete expanses and glass towers, the Houston metro
is none too distant from our ecological roots. Beneath spokes of highway, the Greater Houston
Region is banked by three major rivers—the Trinity, San Jacinto and Brazos—and flanks 40
miles of 14 major bayous and creeks. Within this metropolitan sphere, circumscribed by farflung
commutes and economic interdependency, exists an ecologically diverse area composed of 10
distinct ecoregions. Parallel to our human networks, natural landscapes and the organisms they
support can serve our wellbeing by cleaning air and water, trapping carbon emissions, buffering
the force of waves and currents, storing floodwaters, securing groundwater, shoring up soils,
providing shade, and ultimately granting us retreat and peace of mind.

But because each ecosystem differs in its component ecology, so too do the ESS provided.
Concerning the Greater Houston Region, the authors of this text recognize the region’s
variegated ecoregions within three major landscape types: Forests, Prairies, andWetlands and
Estuaries.

Whether standing in more pedestrian urban settings or in the expanses of the northern
hinterlands, forests are perhaps the most immediate landscape available to urban citizens.
Despite this, we may be only faintly aware of the energy savings afforded to buildings that enjoy
the shade from neighboring tree canopies, or the volume of airborne pollutants—including
carbon—removed and sequestered within a tree’s biomass.

The once extensive Texas tall grass prairies have been reduced to 1% of their historical range,
and the loss of their vast root systems have had devastating consequences on the soil’s ability
to hold together and to capture and store stormwater. Fertilizer use and pollutant runoff from
agriculture and other land use changes further upsets the necessary water filter prairies provide
to our watersheds. As living seed banks, prairies and the pollinator species that live there also
safeguard the landscape’s genetic heritage.

Regional Landscapes of the East Texas Gulf Coast

Map 1: Map showing the 10 ecoregions in the Greater Houston Area (Houston Wilderness, 2015) .
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IMPACT AREAS
In its natural state, undeveloped land should not be confused to mean "unproductive"...

For coastal communities and energy pipelines (a significant number of these are sited in the coastal
zone with great implications for our nation’s energy security), wetlands and estuaries provide a “soft
edge” of vegetation which attenuate the force of storm surges and highpowered hurricane winds.
The types of habitat provided by wetlands are most useful to migratory birds and commercial fish
species. Additionally, wetlands grasses improve water quality by filtering out contaminants and
lowering nutrient loads in inflow waters, while also acting as a carbon sink to alleviate atmospheric
CO2 levels.

For an ecological breakdown of our region's cities, suburbs and subdivisions see Resources, page
39.

Map 2: Map showing the ecosystem services provided by each landscape type (Houston Wilderness, 2015) .

We now know that ecosystems can provide us with useful goods and services. In addition to
providing a target project objective, natural functions produce a bundle of tightlycoupled ESS. Yet
often, in pursuit of a particular project goal, an ecosystem is removed and cherrypicked services
are replaced at one’s own expense. To prevent such redundancies, the following will explore what
is possible in the presence of ESS and what is foregone in the case of conventional development.

Green infrastructure represents the most direct way to include ESS into development
decisions. Infrastructure that relies primarily on ESS for its performance goals is referred to as
“green infrastructure;” conversely, “gray infrastructure” is composed of synthetic materials and
processes. Agencies and industries are increasingly making use of green infrastructure with great
success—and at a variety of scales—to solve environmental regulatory issues (i.e. development
on a wetland will carry with it a legal liability to mitigate the damage. This will be true of projects of
all scales although the focus of this guide will be on largescale applications and their alternatives,
e.g. constructed wetlands). Green infrastructure can utilize the functions of existing natural areas
or a natural system can be enhanced or artificially constructed. Finally, “green” and “gray”
represent a palette of materials within a spectrum of hybrid design approaches rather than
mutuallyexclusive alternatives.

Infrastructure and Development
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Figure 4: An approach to integrating green and gray infrastructure for coastal protection (Tirpak, Wil ley, and Stokes from

Galveston Corps of Engineers 2014) .

Properly integrated green infrastructure can maintain connectivity between habitats, thereby
providing a safe corridor for wildlife and otherwise reducing edge effects.

Designing for storm surge protection can combine riprap and other “hard” materials with
vegetation buffers, oyster reefs or tidal marshes to ensure a robust coastline of defense against
storm impacts.

Flood protection can use gray materials to evacuate stormwater runoff into vegetation
buffers or green reservoirs and can ultimately facilitate stormwater infiltration into the
soil—replenishing groundwater reserves.

An artificial wetland can be built to improve water quality while also attracting birds and
birdwatchers. Improvements made to water and air quality can effect improved health in
neighboring residents.

Progress made in developing green infrastructure is a positive step towards creating
environmentally conscious and ecosystem serviceoriented communities.

Figure 3 : Matrix of Green

Infrastructure Benefits

(American Rivers &

Clean Neighborhood

Technology, 2010) .

See also: Mitigation, page 15; Green Bonds, page 18.
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Another unique approach to land management was chosen by MD Anderson’s

Facilities Management to not only highlight the rich historical and cultural heritage of

Houston’s once prairiedominated ecosystem, but also demonstrate its dedication to environmental sustainability. In

January of 2012, MD Anderson’s former Houston Main Building was demolished and replaced with seven acres of

prairie in the middle of the Texas Medical Center with the help and expertise of Katy Prairie Conservancy. Since then,

additional prairie and wetland acres have been planted in multiple locations throughout the Texas Medical Center.

The Prairie serves as a giant filter, cleansing storm water and trapping sediments, while also reducing flooding and

runoff into storm drains. One of the major benefits of The Prairie is its low need for maintenance; it has reduced

mowing needs from the average 43 times annually for a traditional grass lot to one single mowing event per year.

The Prairie, separate from the daily bustle of the hospital environment, also serves as a mental health and wellness

destination for patients, visitors, and staff. It provides learning opportunities and an aesthetic value that helps to

reduce stress and generate positive feelings. MD Anderson plans to continue their green infrastructure projects on

areas that are not only prime candidates for prairie and wetland conservation but will also provide health and

wellness benefits to the community.

The Prairie

Green infrastructure has applications in important coastal protection efforts. Using a

combination of gray and green infrastructure for coastal protection is the most

effective strategy. It gives multiple lines of protection against hurricanes and tropical storms. The green infrastructure

includes oyster reef creation, dune restoration, living shorelines, tidal marsh and wetland restoration and

preservation, and other vegetative features. The gray infrastructure for coastal protection includes shoreline

stabilization using riprap, levee or seawall construction, drainage improvements, and building elevation. By using a

combination of these methods on our coast, the HoustonGalveston Area will be provided with the best protection

from future storms.

One example of a far reaching project utilizing ecosystem services in the Greater

Houston Area is Brays Bayou Flood Damage Reduction Project, or Project Brays.

This project, cooperatively funded by Harris County Flood Control District (HCFCD) and the U.S. Army Corps of

Engineers, with assistance from Texas A&M Sea Grant for the Mason Park wetland project, consists of combined

flood control efforts and local initiatives to produce over 70 individual projects along and surrounding Brays Bayou2.

Subprojects that have been especially successful with their use of ecosystem services are the Arthur Storey Park

Stormwater Detention Basin and the Brays Bayou Marsh at Mason Park. Both of these projects, which have recently

reached completion, utilize marsh and wetland areas within the detention basins to remove pollutants from the

stormwater runoff and redirected bayou water. The water, which has been drastically improved, can then return back

into the freshwater bayou system. These three innovative basin plans along Brays Bayou contribute to the overall

vision of creating a significant flood damage reduction initiative while also utilizing natural areas and their ecosystem

services. Project Brays is the largest flood control and water quality initiative to have been managed by the Harris

County Flood Control District.

Hurricane Preparedness

Project Brays

2. HCFCD 2010

Refer to ESS icon legend, page 8.
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Ecosystem services are important inputs into our region’s economic and recreational
opportunities. This is most readily apparent in regards to provisioning natural resources and
their measurable impact on our regional GDP. Galveston Bay, the second most productive
estuary in the United States, supports one of the largest seafood and oyster industries3 for the
state of Texas and $600M in annual recreational fishing revenue. Additionally, cultural services
like access to the outdoors and natural beauty uphold citizens’ quality of life and pride of place.
Protecting Houston’s diverse and unique ecoregions will ensure that industries which directly
depend on nature’s provisioning and cultural services can continue to boost the regional
economy.

Economic Sustainabil ity

The main seafood harvested from Galveston Bay includes oysters, crabs, shrimp, and finfish4.
Combined, these are worth $19M annually.

Each year, recreational fishing5 in the state of Texas has a $2B impact on the state economy.

615 species of birds have been documented in the state of Texas, 54% of these are Nearctic
Neotropical migratory birds. Birders from all over the world come to view these species,
equaling $40B for FY 20117.

The interconnected bayou network lends itself to recreational activities such as kayaking,
canoeing and paddleboarding.

Residents and visitors are attracted to Galveston Island beaches and over 50,000 acres of
parkland in the Greater Houston area.

3. EPA 2007.
4. Commerciallycaught finfish species generally include southern flounders (Paralichthys lethostigma), black

drum (Pogonias cromis), striped mullet (Mugil cephalus) and sheepshead (Archosargus probatocephalus). See
Texas A&M Galveston 2010.

5. Most popular species caught for recreational fishing include speckled trout (Cynoscion nebulosus), also called
spotted sea trout. Other popular recreational fish to catch in Galveston Bay include Atlantic croaker
(Micropogonias undulatus), star drum (Stellifer lanceolatus), spot (Leiostomus xanthurus), sea trout (Cynoscion
arenarius), hardhead catfish (Arius felis), and the bay anchovy (Anchoa mitchilli). See Texas A&M Galveston
2010.

6. Ibid.

7. Ibid.

As significant as these economic impacts may appear on yearly accounting sheets,
provisioning and cultural services cannot be taken in isolation from the estuaries and reefs
supporting services. The various ecoregions in the Houston area support different species and
the habitats they need within an intricate food web of turtles, small fish, squirrels, alligators,
bobcats and hawks—to name just a few. Such a food web gives rise to high levels of
biodiversity and is the result of wellfunctioning plant life responding to proper water and nutrient
levels in the surrounding habitat. In this way, complex biodiversity symptomizes overall
ecosystem health and can be used as a proxy indicator of functional integrity.

See also: Products page 17.
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Policy

ESS are also a political concern given the government’s jurisdiction over our environmental
commons. Historically commandandcontrol policies by regulatory bodies have led to a
conversation often framed in terms of negatives against environmental damage (e.g.
implementing performance standards and technology requirements) rather than marketbased
positive incentives to promote ESS. In this context, it will be helpful to think of pollution and other
environmental damages as antiESS that restrict healthy ecosystem function and reduce service
provision. A hybrid approach that uses regulations to establish clear property rights and allows the
market to set prices for ESS (and pollution as its inverse) prevents individuals from offloading the
consequences of their environmental impacts and exposes a selfinterest to correct for
environmental harms.

In 1990 under the Clean Air Act (CAA), the federal government took its first
foray into a marketbased regulatory hybrid: the Acid Rain Program established
a “cap and trade” system to regulate the national budget of permissible sulfur
dioxide and nitrogen oxide emissions. A new market soon emerged to facilitate
the transfer of pollution permits, or credits, driven by scarcity and a demand for
regulatory compliance. Although the Supreme Court later decided in 2007 to
include greenhouse gases among the air pollutants regulated by the
Environmental Protection Agency (EPA), at the time of this writing there is no
other federal cap and trade program than the Acid Rain Program. The Chicago
Carbon Exchange operated on voluntary efforts by firms to offset emissions,
though the model could be readilyadapted in coordination with governmental
carbon regulation.

It may be further possible to include ESS as a credit generationantipollution
source given the abilities of coastal habitats to capture and store, or sequester,
carbon. Known as blue carbon, coastal habitats (e.g. marshes and
mangroves) remove about 10 times more carbon per hectare than do forests
and they store this carbon in their soils for centuries. Conversely, when coastal
habitats are destroyed by development, the blue carbon they have
sequestered is released, thereby acting as a source of carbon emissions.

Emissions

Figure 5 : Bayou system food web.

8. See 42 USC. §§ 7651(b) and 7651(o). 1990.

9. See Massachusetts v. Environmental Protection Agency, 549 U.S. 497 (2007).

10. See Restore America's Estuaries n.d.
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Figure 6: The annual blue carbon sequestration from

various coastal habitats. See Restore America's

Estuaries, n.d .

In 2008, the EPA and the Army Corps of Engineers updated the Clean Water Act
(CWA) for a more protective stance against wetland development. Known as the
Compensatory Mitigation Rule11, a standard of “no net loss” of wetland function
requires developers intending to fill any wetland acreage to file for a permit
inclusive of a plan for mitigating the loss. The rule also prioritizes mitigation
plans, with descending preference for on-site permit-holder projects,
mitigation banking, in-l ieu fee, or off-site permit-holder projects12. The
rationale for this prioritization is to limit the risk that mitigation will be unequal to
the impact. Ecological complexity is such that differences in location tend to
mean compounding differences in ecosystem composition and function.
Acknowledging the difficulty in ensuring appropriate mitigation for impacts, the
rule provides criteria for matching buyers and sellers. By using a “watershed
approach” that takes into account “watershed, ecoregion, physiographic
province, and/or other geographic area,”13 geographic boundaries can be
established for an emerging mitigation bank and/or inlieu fee market.

Mitigation

Effective August 28, 2015, an update14 to Section 404 expands the list of jurisdictional waters
requiring mitigation (see below). It is important to note that Texas coastal prairie wetlands are
named as waters that always require specific case analysis to determine jurisdiction under
Section 404.

11. See 33 CFR. § 332.
12. "As a general matter, compensatory mitigation that is completed on or adjacent to the site of the impacts it is

designed to offset (i.e., projectspecific mitigation done by permittees... is preferable to mitigation conducted
offsite (i.e., mitigation bank or inlieufee mitigation). The agencies' preference for mitigation... should not
preclude the use of a mitigation bank or inlieufee mitigation when there is no practicable opportunity for on
site compensation, or when use of a bank or inlieufee mitigation is environmentally preferable to onsite
compensation" See Davis, M.L., R.H. Wayland, J Clark, S.B. Gudes. "III. Use of InLieufee Mitigation in the
Regulatory Program". Federal Guidance on the Use of InLieuFee Arrangements for Compensatory Mitigation
under Section 404 of the Clean Water Act and Section 10 of the Rivers and Harbors Act, 2000.

13. See 33 CFR § 3328(d)(6)(ii)(A)

14. See 80 FR 37053.
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MONETIZATION
ESSenhanced land values are greater than conventional real estate...

Figure 7: Jurisd ictional waters under an update to Section

404 of the Clean Water Act (effective August 2015) .

Permittees can design and implement their own mitigation projects to preserve an area of
wetland that has been approved to replace the destroyed wetland by the U.S. Army Corps
of Engineers. The permittee is responsible also for creating a mitigation plan that will
protect the preserved land in perpetuity.

See also: Products, page 17; Lending, page 18; Avoided Cost, page 25;
Mitigation/Restoration Cost, page 25; Regional Conservation Plan, page 34.

The previous chapter introduced how ESS realize economic impacts at many stages from
field to market: through revenues from goods and services (e.g. infrastructural development and
directuse) as well as by affecting profitability inhouse (e.g. cost savings for operations, capital
expenses and risk prevention). The current chapter will explore how the individual stakeholder
can monetize ESS at various stages of this pipeline by utilizing ESS as a readilytraded product
in some cases and as capital leverage in others. Afterward, we will further this inquiry by giving a
methodology through which the actual monetary value of ESS can be appraised.

Map 3: A "watershed approach" for mitigation would

prevent offsets from being exchanged between i l l -

matched ecosystems (HUC-8 watershed sub-basins,

USGS).
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Products
The idea that provisioning ESS represent raw materials conventionally traded in commodities

markets has already been covered at some length; however, regulating, supporting and cultural
ESS can also influence product sourcing and price. As stated previously, provisioning ESS are
harvested from nature and usable in the raw. Given that commodities are produced by healthy
ecosystems, maintaining functional integrity in the source ecosystem provides its own insurance
against risks to future supply. The intuitive leap from ecosystem health to sustainability—and future
revenues—is perhaps more obvious to retailers downstream than it may be to farmers or other
suppliers of raw materials. For these latter, buyers who do see the value in sustainability may be
willing to pay suppliers for their efforts in maintaining healthy ecosystems by arranging payments
for ecosystem services15, or PES. PES arrangements are not limited to players in commodities
markets, but can extend to multiple scenarios in which downstream users—physically, like along a
river, or further down the line of production—have a vested interest in maintaining ESS integrity at
the source. In this way, PES arrangements are born in ad hoc markets in which one party is willing
to pay cash for an explicit outcome to be achieved through another party's property. It should be
noted that in such an informal marketplace the PES payer carries the greater risk to the expected
ESS outcome and may consequently wish to ensure compliance through formal supervision.

Conscious ESS consumers may express a willingness to pay for sustainable practices in more
indirect ways than PES. This willingness can manifest itself in higher demand for certain products.
Product Certification answers this demand by advertising ESSfriendly practices that are already
being implemented while also signaling values that may be shared with consumers. Cultivating
brand identification is often rewarded with customer loyalty. The greatest risk to building brand
reputation in this way is external to the brand in question: it depends on the degree of transparency
and peerreview of the certifying entity. ESS can also provide added value when bundled as a
feature of another product. For example, homes that offers aesthetic amenities like lakefront views
often garner greater property values.

Natural Capital
Besides being products themselves, regulating and supporting ESS can serve as natural capital

to further business growth. In this role, natural capital is monetized equal to the increase in future
revenue. Inhouse integration of natural capital enriches alternatives to conventional operational
and development practices. Natural capital can be employed either to counterbalance regulated
activities (e.g. sequestering carbon to offset emissions) or as inputs and infrastructure towards a
production goal (e.g. constructed wetland; see Dow Chemical case study, page 21).

Today, regulatory mechanisms are incorporated in business accounting by effectively raising the
costs for infrastructure (e.g. absorbing the permitting and infrastructural costs for gray development)
and production (e.g. meeting quotas for emissions). However, regulations are not intended as a
purely punitive measure, but rather to facilitate explicit accounting for consequences that are often
difficult to measure and dispersive in impact. Marketmediated regulation has for many years
utilized permitting to give the regulatory body and market participants independent opportunities to
express their value for the regulated activity. The regulatory body uses performance standards15 as
a rubric to evaluate the regulated activity in terms of permits; each permit represents a body uses
performance standards16 as a rubric to evaluate the regulated activity in terms of permits; each
permit represents a nonmonetary unit of ecological function (e.g. acres of functional

15. See Forest Trends et al. Payments for Ecosystem Services: Getting Started, A Primer. 2008.

16. For wetlands permitting through the EPA and US Corps of Engineers see 33 CFR § 332.5. SO2 and NOx
emissions
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wetland or tons of gas emitted). Mitigating activities are released permits which can be traded to
“buy” adverse impact allowances—we will refer to these latter as debits—equal to the permits' sum
ecological value. Permit "debits" are so valued because they represent the debitor's (i.e.
developer's) regulatory liability to offset the consequences of their adverse impacts. A permit's
monetary value is conceivably equal to the cost of providing the offset, the value of the lost
functionality, or the projected value of the project (i.e. development or otherwise environmentally
hazardous operations) for which the adverse impact was undertaken.

Regulation for wetland loss has two schemes for releasing permits: mitigation banking17 awards
permits to projects only after restoration has been completed whereas in-l ieu fee appraises a
project's permit value before restoration is completed according to an estimate of potential. Inlieu
fee poses a particular risk to the "no net loss" doctrine expressed by wetland regulation equal to the
time between initial permit release and full restoration. It is for this reason that inlieu programs apply
strict monitoring throughout a project lifetime and adopt a policy of incremental permit release
contingent upon achieving performance standard landmarks. Even mitigation banking is not risk
free, the seller's investment in restoring the bank can only begin to be recouped once the restoration
is completed then evaluated. Finally, the conversion of ecological function into permits is based on
an assumption that the ecology being evaluated is equally valuable and lacks particularities that
cannot be expressed in a standard unit. Further, the full suite of ESS values provided by the
ecosystem are not taken into account as part of permit evaluation. While the narrow scope of
emissions regulations is able to fully capture carbon sequestration services around the globe, the
same cannot be readily said about the suite of wetlands services without attention to scale. An
understanding of the topographic, hydrologic, floral and faunal diversity that underlies the watershed
approach can be used to draw boundaries within which offset trading can achieve “no net loss” with
higher fidelity.

Beyond cost accounting for regulation, natural capital can independently reduce costs on a voluntary
basis. Green infrastructure can be deployed as a technological solution in the same way synthetic
materials have been assembled to provide gray infrastructural solutions. For instance, with proper
siting a natural wetland could be integrated to treat wastewater for an industrial operation or
vegetative buffers could attenuate climaterelated insurance costs. The time and money saved by
avoiding unnecessary building projects is but one application of ESS to more efficiently allocate
resources.

17. Conservation banking is a similar scheme used for maintaining endangered species habitat.

Lending
As previewed in relation to inhouse investment, independentlyinterested stakeholders can

approach ESS as they would invest in other assets. Wouldbe lenders provide funding for ESS
projects through investment; these lenders then derive value through a diversified investment
portfolio and signal to others their commitment to environmental responsibility. Green bonds, for
example, are functionally identical to other bonds in terms of risk and reward and are issued by
municipalities and corporate entities seeking funding for natural capital improvements. In light of
their own operational impacts, potential lenders may choose to voluntarily offset their adverse
environmental impacts (e.g. carbon footprint) by awarding cash payments to ESS restoration or
ecosystem conservation efforts without formal exchange or oversight. No central market facilitates
PES or offset payments so trust is crucial because underperformance by a few threatens the
credibility of the whole conservation economy. As a safeguard, grantors could pursue payments that
promote actual, longlived achievement; meanwhile, conservationists can do their part by cultivating
industry standards through shared best practices.
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TRANSLATING ESS INTO $$$
It's difficult to price ESS without taking stock of your ecological inventory...

Study Goals

As we have seen, the marketplace derives monetary value from ESS in a variety of ways,
giving rise to a veritable wealth of evaluative approaches. The type of study that is needed to get
a relative estimate of economic value depends on the type of service that is being assessed. This
section will review typical study goals that could be useful in the Greater Houston area, and the
specific methods used to conduct these studies/analyses.

There are a variety of ways to assess ESS values – depending on the goal(s) to be obtained in
the ESS analysis required to determine the relative ESS value(s). Many such goals are based on
development, infrastructure, inhouse operations or other landuse needs. Below is (1) a list and
explanation of many of these types of goals and (2) the ESS methods of analysis that could be
associated with them. Eight different goal options are referenced, along with 8 different
study/analysis methods. Sometimes a combination of analysis options can be used for one or
more goals. Each study goal represents a perspective through which ESS become “valuable.”
Paired with a valuation method (see the following section), ecological or monetary value only
makes sense when defined in goal terms.

Each valuation ought to begin by taking inventory of underlying ecological
function. What if you wanted to know a project's impact on air or water
quality? You could then use Ecological Function Monitoring, which uses
statistics to determine the role that landscape and ecological functions play in
regulating services. This study goal would look at data from water or air quality
monitoring stations around areas with differing levels of development and
existing ecosystems (e.g. a forested area vs. an industrial one, water quality
before and after a natural filtering feature, etc.) to determine if the ecosystem is
providing improvements in water or air quality that have economic value.

Does a change in spatial scale yield a difference in function? Studying
Spatial-Scale Impact on Function would look at the services provided by an
existing ecosystem and determine how much the services could increase if the
amount of land devoted to the ecosystem were to grow. This would be useful in
looking at how recreational values increase as the recreational space grows.
Also a synergistic increase in some ecosystem services could be expected as
the dollar per acre value of an ecosystem may not increase linearly with
increasing ecosystem size.

Ecological
Function

Baylor University conducted an Ecological Function Monitoring study on coastal prairie
wetlands in the Greater Houston region. They knew that runoff can contain high levels of
inorganic nutrients which can end up in waterways to cause eutrophicationan excess of
nutrients leading to algal blooms, decreased levels of dissolved oxygen and ultimately lower
productivity overall. The coastal prairie wetlands sites were found to remove an average of 98%
of inorganic nitrogen from water, with important implications for combating eutrophication
downstream in Galveston Bay18.

18. Forbes et al., 2010.
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Development decisions may cast value within a framework that explicitly takes
landuse change into consideration. What is the value of the ESS I'm giving up
to loss by developing the site? By studying the Outright Losses of ESS to
development, you would measure the value of services that a landscape naturally
provides plus how much it would cost to mitigate or replace the service loss equal
to its current level. It could also look at the amount of money that can be saved
when the service provided by the ecosystem is preserved. For example, the
amount of stormwater that is absorbed by a prairie could be measured, and then
the value of this absorption could be determined with an appropriate valuation
method. An ecosystem service replacement cost study can be used to determine
the value of both indirect and direct use ecosystem services.

Is it cheaper to add ESS elements to existing operations? A study of
Subsitute Equivalency could compare the performance of existing gray
infrastructure and determine the equivalent amount of green infrastructure that
would be needed to achieve the same result. This study goal would be best suited
for determining the value of regulating indirectuse services. For example, a gray
vs. green equivalency capacity study could be used to determine the acreage of
wetland that would be needed to perform the same amount of water filtration as
an existing gray water treatment facility.

Which type of infrastructure is cheaper? A Building Something New study
could be performed when there is the option to build either gray or green
infrastructure to accomplish a production goal. This study goal would look at the
ecosystem services provided by a green infrastructure solution and compare them
with the outcomes of a gray infrastructure solution, while taking into consideration
the cost of construction and maintenance that would be required in both
situations.

Development

Lifetime The following goals aim to calculate costs and revenues taken on over a
project's lifetime, including operational costs and capital depreciation. What
factors impact my energy bill? An Energy Savings study can be performed to
determine the value of ecosystem services that result in lower energy costs for a
building. For example, trees allow less solar heat to penetrate windows or a
building’s surface. The value of trees providing shade to a building could be
determined by calculating the amount of money saved on energy because of the
trees.

How can I reduce exposure to flooding and other climaterelated risks? A
study of Insurance Savings could be used to determine the value of regulating
services such as water retention through the amount of insurance costs that were
avoided due to an ecosystem service. This study goal would look at historical
damages to property and determine how much current or proposed ecosystem
services would reduce these costs.

Dow Chemical needed a solution for tertiary wastewater treatment. They compared the costs
for an artificial wetland versus a sequencing batch reactor using the Substitute Equivalency
approach in conjunction with the Replacement Cost method. By opting for a constructed
wetland in lieu of a sequencing batch reactor, Dow projected an estimated $282M in savings
over the project's lifetime19.

19. DiMuro et al., 2014.
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Figure 9: Evaluation goals define the practicable

terms under which ESS are considered "valuable."

The goal contextual izes the monetary and/or

ecological units derived from the valuation

methods.

What is the value added of qualityoflife improvements? A Property Value
study could be used to evaluate the increase in property values that is
associated with natural aesthetics, improved air quality, or improved quality of
life in an area. Proximity to an ecosystem that is providing these services
generally enhances the desirability of a property for buyers, and this increased
desirability gets reflected in increased prices for a property that has access to
these ecosystem services. Studies of different properties that are comparable
except for different levels of naturally aesthetic spaces around them can reveal
the economic impact that these cultural, nonuse services have on the value of
associated goods.

Next Page. Figure 10: Chart summarizing ESS

study goals, including compatible ESS and

methods for measuring.

Coastal wetlands can be evaluated in terms of their efficacy in lowering costs for damages
incurred during hurricanes. Costanza's group studied Insurance Savings for coastal wetlands
across the Atlantic and Gulf coasts, concluding that the loss of one hectare of wetland
corresponded to a national average of $33,000 for incurred damages (both direct, physical
damages and indirect loss of revenues, employment and market stability). Additionally, they
found that the most valuable wetlands were large in area and located in states that have high
coastal GDP (i.e. heavy reliance on industries like fishing, ecotourism or port activity) like
Texas, Louisiana, or Florida20.

20. Costanza et al., 2008.
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, Absorption

The same would be true for air.
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Methods

An On-Site Ecological Function Analysis study uses onsite measurements
of the ecosystem functions in a particular location to determine the value of the
service they provide. Data collected from the site would be geared towards
understanding how much of a particular service the natural ecosystem function
provides, so that the measurements that are taken will show the extent of the
service in a particular ecosystem. This could be accomplished using a variety of
different tools, depending on what type of service is being valued. Once the
capacity of the ecosystem functions are known, they can be given value when
connected to existing markets. An ecological function analysis can be combined
with a costbased study (direct market price, avoided cost, replacement cost, or
mitigation and restoration cost) to give the ecosystem’s capacity a monetary
value. For example, onsite water absorption studies could be used to
determine the capacity of water that a prairie holds, and an avoided cost study
could then give an economic value to the water absorption in terms of flood
damage avoided.

Ecological
Funtion

Evaluation goals provide the possibility of market demand, but they lack a measured
inventory of assets for sale. Each valuation method represents a set of metrics and techniques,
yet the measurements derived from these methods are unusable if isolated from willing buyers or
ecosystems.

When it is not possible to conduct onsite measurements and obtain data
directly from the ecosystem you are valuing, it may be necessary to perform a
Benefit Transfer study or a Literature Review. In a benefit transfer study,
values for ecosystem functions are taken from studies of one ecosystem and
applied to a different ecosystem with similar characteristics. The accuracy of
benefit transfer studies depends heavily on the design of the original study
from which values are obtained. The original studies should be carefully
reviewed to ensure that sound methodology was used throughout the studies,
as a benefit transfer can amplify any errors or inaccuracies from an original
study and give skewed values21. In a literature review, values for ecosystem
services are taken from many studies of similar ecosystem types and
compiled to obtain an average value for the ecosystem services measured.
Ecosystem functions depend on a wide array of variables and can vary
drastically from one location to the next. Both of these studies carry the risk of
under or over valuing the ecosystem services you want to measure, since
there is no way to verify the level of service being provided with onsite
measurements. However, benefit transfer and literature review can be useful
when a precise value is not important or onsite measurements are not
possible. They can also be a good starting point to justify a further study of the
ecosystem in question.

21. Wilson and Hoehn, 2006.

22. Minello et al., 2008

NOAA conducted a study of blue crab, brown and white shrimp juvenile production in various
habitat types across Galveston Bay. Using On-Site Ecological Function Analysis they
concluded that juvenile production for all three species was highest where wetland vegetation
met open water22.
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Goals Methods

23. Pascual et al., 2010.

24. .Ibid.

25. Ibid.

Cost-Based There are several costbased approaches to determine the value of an
ecosystem service. Overall, costbased approaches determine value by looking
at the costs that would be incurred if existing ecosystem services were to be
interrupted. The Avoided Cost method determines the cost that would have
been incurred in the absence of the ecosystem service23.The economically
valuable service that is currently being provided “for free” by the ecosystem
would be studied to determine an appropriate value for the ecosystem’s
services. For example, looking at the cost to repair damages that would have
occurred if stormwater had not been retained by a prairie in a flood event would
give a value for the stormwater retention that is provided by the prairie. The
costs that are not incurred are a reflection of the value of the ecosystem service
because they are direct savings made possible by the ecosystem’s function.

The Replacement Cost method determines the costs that would be incurred in
the replacement of an ecosystem service with gray infrastructure to accomplish
the same task24. An analysis of the current service that is provided (eg. amount
of water that is naturally filtered or retained, amount of air pollutants that are
removed by trees, etc) would be performed to determine the extent of the
service the ecosystem provides (see ecological function method). Then the cost
of building gray infrastructure to achieve the same level of services (e.g. water
treatment facility that filters the same amount of water as the wetland does
naturally) would be determined and that cost would be used to show the
monetary value of the services currently provided by the ecosystem.

The Mitigation/Restoration Cost method looks at the cost of getting ecosystem
services restored or the cost of mitigating the negative impacts of their loss25.
This method could use the cost of restoring the ecosystem in the future in the
event of the loss of the ecosystem’s current functions. For example, if a
particular wetland that is providing ecosystem services such as flood protection
is being filled, the cost of restoring the wetland at a later date to provide the
same level of ecosystem functions and services can determine the value of the
service that the ecosystem provides. The other option with this method would
be to look at how much it would cost to mitigate the flood damage through the
restoration or creation of an alternative wetland that would provide an
equivalent level of ecosystem services. All of the direct market and cost based

Figure 11: On-Site Ecological Funtion

Analysis measures a specific

ecosystem's productive output. This

analysis provides a basel ine inventory

for use in conjunction with a cost-

based or market price method.
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Market Value
and Stated
Preference
Value

26. .Muller, 2015.

27. Pascual et. al, 2010.

A subset of costbased methods, market value looks at consumer spending
to derive ESS value. The Direct Market Price approach looks at the actual price
of a commodity derived from an ecosystem (considered a provisioning
ecosystem service) in an existing market and determines the value of the
ecosystem service based on the price that is paid by consumers multiplied by
the marginal product of the service27. This gives the economic value of the
ecosystem service. For example, the pounds of shrimp per year harvested from
Galveston Bay could be multiplied by the price per pound consumers pay for
them, and this result would be multiplied by the marginal product of the shrimp
to give a value for the bay in terms of how much shrimp is harvested from it
each year. This method does not take into account any of the other ecosystem
services being provided by the ecosystem, but it is a good way to obtain a
partial valuation of an ecosystem because it uses an economically accurate
marker. Sometimes it is not possible to value an ecosystem service using a
method that relies on direct market ties. Recreational and aesthetic values can
be determined by using a surrogate market where the ecosystem service has
indirect ties.

Figure 12: The Avoided Cost method

uses damages incurred by neighbors

or historical data to evaluate the

target ESS equal to the costs of these

damages. This value represents

savings generated by ESS to avoid

having to pay these costs to damages.

Figure 13: The Replacement Cost

method evaluates ESS equal to the

cost of instal l ing an alternative with

equivalent performance to the current

infrastructure solution.

studies require some knowledge about the ecosystem’s capacity to provide the
service, and an ecological function analysis or other data collection will most
likely be the starting point for these studies. This ensures that the ecosystem
can be valued accurately based on the extent of the service it is providing in the
specific location targeted by the study.

New York City's water supply was threatened by agricultural runoff in the CatskillDelaware
watershed. Rather than construct a water treatment facility for $6B, they worked with local
farmers to conserve 108,000 ac. of land as part of the Whole Farm Program. The Whole
Farm Program recruited local buyin on a voluntary basis through farmer education of
environmentally friendly best management practices and PES compensation. These
practices could be integrated into the farmer's current practices in an effort to mutually
improve runoff water quality and the farmer's business. In total, the Whole Farm Program
cost the city $1.5B for $4.5B of Avoided Costs to taxpayers26.
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28. Ibid.

34. Boyer, T. & Polasky, S.

One method for this is Hedonic Pricing, which determines the implicit demand
for an ecosystem service by looking at how it affects a related market28. For
example, a real estate market could be examined using regression analysis to
determine how the proximity of properties to a natural forest affects property
values. The increase in property value that is associated with an ecosystem
gives a monetary value to the aesthetic or recreational benefits that the
ecosystem provides, which otherwise do not have a direct place in the market.
There are other methods that use a simulated market to determine ecosystem
service values. These methods primarily use surveys to determine how much
value people place on ecosystem services by giving them hypothetical situations
where they choose dollar amounts for how much they would be willing to pay to
preserve an ecosystem service or how much they would accept as
compensation if the service was lost. The surveys these methods use have
limitations such as high cost and unreliability that make them less suited to our
region than the other methods that are outlined in this section, but they could be
considered when the other methods are not appropriate for a study.

Other valuation methods include the Revealed Preference approaches to ESS
valuation which use observations of individual choices in existing markets that
are related to the ecosystem service being valued similar to Hedonic Pricing. The
Travel Cost Method determines monetary values of biodiversity and ecosystem
services based on the amount of money and time people spend on recreational
experiences in an ecosystem.

Stated Preference approaches simulate a market for ecosystem services through
surveys. These methods can be used when no market or surrogate market exists
for the ecosystem service. The Contingent Valuation method uses
questionnaires that ask how much people are willing to pay to protect or enhance
the ecosystem service, or how much they would be willing to accept to
compensate for its loss.

In some cases, the best approach capable of generating estimates of value are
scientificallybased survey (stated preference) methods. The most commonly
used stated preference method is contingent valuation, in which respondents are
asked whether they would be willing to pay a specified amount for some
environmental amenity. By varying the size of the payment amount across
different respondents, one can trace out the demand curve for the environmental
amenity and estimate the mean willingness to pay of people in the sample for
that amenity34.
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Next Page, Bottom. Figure 16: ESS values for landscapes in the

Greater Houston region, compiled from on-site and benefit transfer

studies. (Units in 2015 dol lars/acre/year unless stated otherwise. The

Conservation Fund, 2012)29.

Above. Figure 14:

A web of possible methods and

value-perspectives (goals) g iven you

want to measure a specific ESS.

Next Page, Top. Figure 15: A rubric usefu l for tracking the value

added by ESS to the site's real estate price. The values provided in

Figure 16 are usefu l to compare against a regional average, though

performing your own on-site evaluation wil l most accurately reflect

site value.

29. Follow the link below to download the executive summary of the report:
http://www.conservationfund.org/images/projects/files/Houston_Galveston_Report.pdf

Next Page, Bottom. Figure 16: ESS values for landscapes in the

Greater Houston region, compiled from on-site and benefit transfer

studies. (Units in 2015 dol lars/acre/year unless stated otherwise. The

Conservation Fund, 2012)29.
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Figure 16: ESS values for landscapes in the Greater Houston region,

compiled from on-site and benefit transfer studies. (Units in 2015

dol lars/acre/year unless stated otherwise. The Conservation Fund,

2012)29.
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ROBUST MARKETS
Ecological health can be conserved through ties to market health...

The following section is intended for policymakers to practicably establish the market
applications explored to this point. However, as has already been lightly touched upon, these
market solutions carry certain risks that ought to be addressed first. The considerations brought
to light in this section are the rudiments to building a robust marketplace, centered around an
administrative body that will provide quality control in the best interest of the environmental
commons and facilitate information sharing among market participants. Addressing the following
risks will not only provide greater insurance against ESS loss, doing so will also expand the size
of the market by lowering barriers to incoming buyers and sellers.

Figure 17 : When creating a market for ESS, securing long-term intergrity requires attention to the (1) pol itics

governing l iable responsibi l ity and regulation, (2) information sharing and (3) stakeholder matching.

Politics The first risk is political and is born external to the marketplace. Political risk
describes an uncertain future for the market's legal underpinnings. Regulatory
mechanisms—and the trading schemes established to comply with them—live
and die under political risk: legislation creates market demand through the explicit
legal forces of assigned property rights and liability. Only a longterm commitment
on the part of policymakers will be able to make good on present investment in
ESS economic potential. On the other hand, the costs for voluntary markets (i.e.
unregulated investments) are fixed relative to political risk.

Information
Sharing

By using the evaluation methodology covered in the previous chapter,
stakeholders can appraise ESS potential and weigh gains over losses in the
appropriate market (i.e. as defined by the study goal). Actual negotiations over
price and acreage would be couched in either what sellers would be willing to
accept for ecological function and what buyers would be able to afford cheaper
than businessasusual regulatory and operations costs. Price negotiation
among buyers and sellers fundamentally depends on their being equally
informed. From the start it behooves all involved to uncover the true value of
local ESS through onsite analysis as opposed to approximate estimations like
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benefit transfers or literature review. Further, individual onsite studies need to
be aggregated for similar ecosystems across the region according to a
“watershed approach” (see Mitigation, pages 1516). By acknowledging ESS
differences with such granularity, (i.e. in light of local conditions of sitespecific
ecology and function, scarcity, supply and demand, climate impacts, etc.)
compilation of individual datasets can more accurately describe their true value
within our local economy.

ESS ecological and costbased data also need to be easily accessible to market
players. Informational asymmetry can be addressed by incentivizing individual
transparency through crowdsourced reporting or by compiling marketwide data
by a central archive. Given the centrality of ecological function analysis to final
ESS valuation and in light of the technical expertise it requires, reporting on
ecological values ought to be verified according to formal standards or through a
peerreview process; buyer reviews, conversely, provide an informal measure of
performance satisfaction. These reporting efforts will be answered by natural
consumer interest in seeking quality investments, thereby coopting economic
interests in the open market as part of its own vetting process. A central
administrative body could further close the gap to expose underperformance by
implementing primary screening as a prerequisite to being listed on the market.
In these ways, maintaining integrity of ecological and monetary values buoys
trust in the market and by extension, stakeholder willingness to openly
negotiate.

Stakeholder
Matching

It may go without saying, but it would be difficult to assume that interested
buyers and sellers will be able to find one another without intervention by a third
party clearinghouse or broker. Certified products and bonds of various types
can already be found in common marketplaces such that integrating ESS
products simply means listing on the inventories of storefronts or bond
directories. However, an economic landscape populated with such diverse
monetization options as PES and offsets, mitigation or inlieu fee, will require
some invention on the part of market creators. This will require compiling—via
seller submission or central, administrative effort—a database of seller listings
for each monetization scheme. Currently in the works is the Texas Coastal
Exchange (TCE), a platform that intends to make ESS study data and private
seller contacts available online. Interested buyers can access seller contact
information through the database so as to facilitate their own negotiations. The
TCE format may prove useful primarily on a voluntary basis to facilitate the
exchange of PES or voluntary offsets among private individuals and
environmentally responsible businesses.
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EXISTING SOLUTIONS and UNMET NEEDS
Both forprofit and nonprofit entities can benefit from suspending wholesale
landuse change from our historic, natural ecosystems...

30. .DiMuro et al. 2014

Regional (not)forprofit stakeholders can imagine their landuse activities as existing within a
continuum of conservation efforts. Public infrastructure projects—like Project Brays or the Bayou
Greenways Initiative—represent a share of the regional land cover controlled by the public
sector. The public landowner can enlist additional funding from the private market through the
sale of green bonds. Government activity is further exercised through its political authority to
regulate private entities. Commitment from policymakers can influence the longterm vision by
fixing the available supply of land conversion acres (e.g. mitigation banking or inlieu fee
programs) and upholding ESS integrity in the commons (e.g. Water Protection Plans). Private
interests will respond to government regulation by asking “Is it still costeffective to convert given
the true price of my impacts (as exposed in the addition of regulatory costs)?” Within a business,
efforts to minimize operational costs will leverage determinants of market health (i.e. sustainable
supply chains, steady demand for certified products and/or more efficient outlays to green
infrastructure technology) before pursuing land conversion activity, thereby imparting a more
indirect effect on the region's landscapes. Finally, the Gulf-Houston Regional Conservation Plan
(RCP) attempts to fill the gaps between public and private conservation by leveraging the
collective efforts of our region's land trusts, other notforprofit entities and private landowners.
Covered in more depth below, the RCP's current objectives can be strengthened through
partnership with the other efforts listed above—including mitigation banks and inlieu fee
sites—and in a sense acting as a database of largescale acquisition and restoration projects
across the public and private sectors.

At the time of this writing, the Greater Houston region still requires some fillingin of the
continuum described above. The options for wetland mitigation can be expanded to create a
workable inlieu fee program, perhaps even using the RCP as a tool for market players to locate
their projects within the ecological boundaries of the “watershed approach”. And though
companies like as Dow Chemical30 have already implemented onsite green infrastructure
projects, further education of business leaders on the subject could be helpful—along with the
launch of the TCE—in strengthening the voluntary private effort.
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Regional
Conservation
Plan

The Gulf-Houston Regional Conservation Plan (RCP) is a long term
collaborative of environmental, business, and governmental organizations
working together to create a firstever ecosystem continuity and connectivity
plan for the GulfHouston region. Within five key initiatives, Phase One
includes 280,000 acres of land acquisition, 15,000 acres in land easements and
restoration, and development of over 250 recreational trail miles for a total cost
that’s under $1 billion dollars to increase the long term health, welfare and
quality of life of all its residents, visitors and wildlife. The 8County Gulf
Houston Region still contains numerous acres of pristine and diverse ecologic
habitats, but these intact ecological areas are becoming increasingly
threatened and fractured due to land and water development, expansion of the
region, and built infrastructure to accommodate the growth of the region. The
plan intends to (1) preserve and protect these best remaining habitats, (2)
improve water quality and quality of life and (3) ensure economic health and
vitality for future generations in the Greater Houston Region and Galveston
Bay watershed31. The GulfHouston RCP brings together the conservation
community, business leaders, and decision makers of the region to work
together on important environmental projects (see gulfhoustonrcp.org).

The completion of the RCP is crucial to protect the remaining forests and
wetlands of the area, as 40% of these habitats have already been lost to
development32. The Greater Houston Region is home to nearly 10% of the
nation’s remaining coastal wetlands. The ecosystem services in our region
would be greatly enhanced by the protection of the Phase 1 project areas and
initiatives outlined in the RCP. Communities around the Phase 1 project areas
would benefit from services such as increased flood water retention, improved
water quality, and enhanced recreation opportunities. The RCP would create
$3 billion in economic development dollars, and also provide economic value
through the increased ecosystem services in the region33. Valuation studies of
the potential ecosystem services in the area would provide dollar values for the
currently unknown amount of impact the RCP would create in enhanced
environmental benefits. Knowing the values of the ecosystem services could
strengthen the economic argument for the RCP and create more incentive for
its funding and completion.

31. Houston Wilderness 2015.
32. Ibid.
33. Ibid.

High-Priority Sites Pending ESS Evaluation

Cypress Creek watershed

Lower Trinity River

Galveston Bay system

Katy Prairie (Katy Prairie Conservancy in partnership with HCFCD)
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Top, Map 4: Map showing the coverage areas (orange) of RCP Phase 1 projects.

Bottom, Figure 18 : ESS that wil l be provided to the Gulf-Houston region through RCP projects.
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RESOURCES
I. Online Resources
The following chart lists online resources for ESS evaluation data. While these tools may provide a muchneeded

foundation, "they are underpinned by generalized data and supposedly transferable model assumptions" (Biltonen et

al., 2011). The data provided by these tools should therefore be used comparatively to one's own onsite evaluation.
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II. Data Resources
Many database and mapping resources are available for the Houston region. A number of

these resources can be found in the chart below, including descriptions and access links.
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